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Western Area Skilled Driving Competition

. .
Comox Corporal Placed Second in Sea Island Contest
Congratulations to Corporal

John Harshey who won second
place at the area finals of the
15th Annual Safe and Skilled
Driving Competitions held at
Sea Island last week for RCAF
units in western Canada. Cor
poral Harshey Is one of seven The USAF 328th Field Maint-
western finalists who will go enance Squadron recently ex
to Ottawa later this month to Derienced actual emergency
take part in he RCAF Nation fallout conditions when the
al Safe and Skilled Driving barracks area was penetrated
Competition. by a Mustela Putorious, com- ,
The original eliminatuo, only known as a skunk. [

rodeo was heid at Comox two An alert airman, noticing the
weeks ago In driving rain and invader and concerned for the
wind gusting up to 40 miles an Security of the base, went forth
hour. To be ·ligible to com- to do battle in the dark of
pete, the drivers had to have night, clad only in shorts.
twelve months of accident and In the subsequent engage- [
mfrncllon free clrlvlni;. This ment..which see-sawed back\ Squadron I.ea<lcr D. B. liin;,
rodeo consisted o nine sep- and forth across the squadron's DFC, DFM, CD Canada leads both 'he US. ig below the waterline to a
arate exercises: a written test homeland, the enemy, with » o and Britain in measures minimum.

on safety and driving regula- dastardly disregard tor the blew ppointment adopted o protect I's warship Startin; about Ive years >
tions, a practical vehicle de- Geneva Convention, loosed a -. , hulls from corrosion and the RCN adopted a system of
tcct test and pre:seal driv- territie gas attack. For Comox Officer [marine _growth. according to, two-year docking tor a!! is
mn ski!! test which was broken The airman stood his ground Having occupied the position / Facitic Naval Laboratory o!- vesseis. Besides allowing !ts
down into sven exercises, all and upheld the honor of th. of Senior Flying Control Offi- tic:als at Esquimait. ships to stay at sea four times
of which had to be completed American G.I. by defeating the er at Comox for the past four Defence research board scien- as long, a oranacle-free hull
within eight .nintes, and were cnemy in mnortal combat. years, Squadron Leader Daniel tists were the first to develop/enables them to sail better.
designed to test the kill and As dawn broke, he tire /Hing has now been appointed an effective sys:em of "cat- In developing cathartic pro
control of the operator. These sergeant of the unit emerged 'S officer commanding the air- hartic protection" which, com- tection for RCN ships, Cana
ranged from I), eking a vehicle from his :;helter, in which the/ !Nees _Re cue Co-~rdmnuon bined witl1 tough. vinyl-based dian scientists :;imply devolepd
throuph three barrels set 30 jumes of battle still lingered. Centre in Vancouver. paints, cut corrosion and {ou!- and improved upon a basic
feet npnrt to dr 1,·111~ a truck I to view tile ca,;u::iltles nnd set system first suggested in 1825
i@rs@if a.««ijg,o» +risi @iii R,pk.F. p; Visit here t» srums rs.
oarriers with a IIH'l'l' l·lg-11t inch I In his position on the up- a'\. • • to ay
clearance. wind side, a panorama of the
In spite of v.-l"l 111lrn11·s :ind

1
. battlefield was visible. and he I Welcome lo Comox lo the o· Group and arc based r.t St.

flapping canvas to add to this could see the flag of the squad- crews of the two Shackleton Mawgan in the UK. They will
nerve wracking experience, ron waving gently over the Maritime Patrol Bombers who stay with us for one week and
Corporul H:11 ;:lw~· .,l·orcd 341 cold, still body of the foe. I will arri\'e hl're around 4 p.m. I during l!lis time the crews will
points out of a possible 375.' As for the victor, he will have tomorrow afternoon for ex- work side y side with their
In the western division finals to be entered on the Honor change duties with 407 Sqn. Canadian counterparts on
he achieved 71.5 out of a pos-' Roll only as an unknown, un- The aircraft are from the maritime operations on the
ible 400 pomnts. We kiiow it wanted and untouchable FAF'S Ne. 19 Maritime Bomb- Pacific coast.

_____________ ,,..~ _:__

goes without saying that Co
mox will be well represented
In Ottawa.

LITTLE LEAGUE TROPHY WINNERS stand between LAC
Fenton chairman of the league) and WO Kolisnek of PMQ
Council who presented the prizes. Left to right: Teddy Lis
combe, Ted Frank. and Lloyd Aikenhead. captain of the team
holding trophy for Dermot Derby (absent).

Little League Softball
Season Comes to Close
With c:even y games to their I e:rs and the tropby winners by

credit, the seventy-five play- WO! Kolisnek on behalf of the
ers of the Little League closed, PMQ Council. Trophies were
play last week after a most;won by Tddy Liscombe for the
successful season.

1

, best pitching, Dermo Derby'
In the final game in which for being the most improved

the AII-Stars of the losing player. and Ted Frank for be
teams beat the Yankee champs, ing the most valuable player.
the trophies and crests were} We'll see you on the diamond
presented to the Yankee play- next season!

Navy Has Cleanest Bottoms

TOP RCAF DIIEIS COMPETE - Air Commodore G. G.
Trus ·ott, 0BE. C.A. right), congratulates the top three
drivers after the Western Area finals of the air force's 5th
annual Saf and Skilled Driving Competition at Station Sea

Island, on September 7. Left to right are: Corporal R. A.
yman, Merrickville, Ont., who placed third; Corporal J.
L. R. Harshey, Lashbur, Sask. (second); and Leading Air
craftsman D. S. Robertson, Vancouver (first).

Pool Closure
ls Overdue

CAL SMITH
A group of interested sports

m1en and re:sort owners will
meet in Courtenay this evening
to raise a petition for improve
ment of spawning conditions
on the Punt/edge River.
In view of thi concern about

the salmon, it would appear
that fisheries officer MeIndoe's
decision to close the tyee pool
is anything bu premature. And
in spite of the contentions of
a few people, there are less
salmon reaching the Puntledge
river this year, than ever be
fore.
In 1957, the fisheries depart

ment wa so concerned over
the number of salmon that
'were reaching the river that a
full scale investigation into the
matter was made. However,
nothing was done and now,
four years later, there are less
than half the salmon on the
spawning beds than in the

I lowe t, ye..ar previous. •
Concerned over the almost

I

complete absence of salmon on
the spawning beds, Mr. MCIn-
doe closed the pool to conserve
las many fish as possible, and
/while the few taken by sports
fi.hermen may not seem to be

I worth worrying about; u few
from a few leaves zero!
But, if his aetion has done

nothing else, it has brought
'a deplorable situation into the
light, where it will be examined
closely; and maybe, if we're
lucky, something will be done
to revive the huge runs of 11.-
000 that have filled the river
as recently as 10 years ago.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I. S. M Parkhouse

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th -
'BATTLE OF BRITAIN' SUN
DAY.

DIVINE WORSHIP-1100 hrs,
Sunday.

Holy Communion-1200 hrs the
second Sunday of the month.

Holy Communion Anglican)
0800 hrs the first Sunday of
the month.

Holy BaptismBy appointment
Ladies' Guild2000 hrs the
third Sunday of the month
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice-2000 hrs every
Thursday.

Sunday School will commence
on Sunday, Sept. 24 at the
usual hours at Wallace Gar
dens School.

• •
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... On pigs and
juvenile delinquency

WHAT IS SUCCESS?
He has achieved success, who

has lived well, laughed often,
and loved much; who has
gained the respect of intelll
gent men and the love of little
chlldren; who has filled his
niche and accomplished his
task, whether by an improved
poppy, a perfect poem, or a
rescued soul; who has never
lacked appreciation of earth's
beauty, or failed to express it;
who has always looked for the
best in others and given the
best he had; whose life was an
inspiration and whose memory
a benediction. Selected

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
When we survey our children's literature, I wonder how Father Fredirec Bourque

many of us ever reflect on the nursery rhymes of our "salad SUNDAY MASS: 9 a.m. and
days" or ever question the accuracy of the unknown raconteur 11 a.m.
who voiced the social problems of his time in ditty. In thy Daily Mass Schedule: Monday
enlightened age, poets tend to pursue the story they attempt through Friday 4:05 p.m.

Saturday: 8:30 a.m.to a logical conclusion, as is exemplified in the following mod- sacrament of Penance: Satur-
ernlzed version of the saga of the social offenderone 'Thomas day 7-8 p.mn.
who purloined a pig from a neighbor and was dealt with senior Cholr Rehearsals: Wed-
clemency according to his deed: nesday 7 p.m.

Junior Choire Rehearslas: Sat
urday 6:30 p.m.

Catechism Classes: Wallace
Gardens SchoolMonday at
4:00 p.m.

Your Fire Dept. and You
FIRE FIGHTING
IN TIIE HOME

Tom, Tom the piper's son
Stole a pig and away did run,
The pig was missed, and Tom was hissed
And sent to a psychiatrist.
This gentleman, whose name was Squeers
Allayed the young delinquent's fears,
nd penned a note of even date
To the police court magistrate,
Which ran: "The little mind is split
But we must make the best of it;
Subliminal desire for pork
Is often much too hard to balk,
And in some cases may extrude
The sense of moral turpitude;
Complete dispersel of the former
Should metagrobollze the Trauma."
The beak, at once impressed by this
Superbly phrased analysis,
Dispatched to a Remedial Home
The adolescent gatronome.
And here were pigs of various size
nd various breeds in painted sties,
And every day from earliest dawn
The boy was given bits of brawn
And chitterlings and sausage meat
And rather more than he could eat.
However hard he tried to cram
Of roasted pork and Wiltshire ham;
TiI! he forgot that ancient sin
For which the cops had pulled him in,
And nothing in his mind was left
Associating "pigs"with "theft."
The moral of this tale is plain:
He never stole a pig agdn;
And ii he had not found some lead
And coshed a bank clerk on the head
When he returned refreshed and gay
From his delightful time of play.
He would not be in the jug today.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We olso have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

• mo

•

In our last message in Chapel
Chimes we commented on the
necessity of more members in
our Senior Choir... so 'many
of our members have been
transferred in recent months.
Since our last message we have
heard of the transfers of
Frank Seberski and Tony
Bherer. Then we found out
that people just don't want to
be transferred from Com1ox.
Everyone seems to consider, as
does the undersigned, that
RCAF Comox is the ideal sta
tion. AFRO's will be amended
in consequence, and members
of the Choir will expect to re
main at Comox indefinitely.
The Postings and Careers peo.
ple were up to the 'vs" just
before the order was changed,
hence FS Vachon must not
expect to be transferred, and

here's hoping for several new
members at the rehearsals,
Wednesday evening, 7 pm.
sharp.
Our next immediate parish

problem is that of the Cate
chism classes for the young
sters. Classes were started this
last Monday, at the Wallace
Gardens School. The Cate
chism teachers this year are as
follows:
Grade Seven: Father Tunner.
Grade Six: Mrs. JS Topping.
Grade FIve. Mrs. WR Johnson.
Grade Four: Mrs. A. Bradbury.
Grade Three: Mrs. FI Vachon.
Grade Two: Mrs. G. Remus.
Grade One: Mrs. G. Sheard.
Kindergarten: MTS. RG Mc-

Nabb.
We are certainly grateful to

all these volunteers who are
giving their time and energy
to a most worthwhile project.
e are convinced that this
group of Catechists are making
our Catechism set-up one of
the finest in the Service. We
say this after having heard the
comments of the Nuns who di
rected the Summer School,
their comments prove the re
sults in the past have been
excellent.
We are laso grateful to the

principal and staff of the Wal
lace Gardens School, who for
several years now, have co
operated so nicely to allow the
use of their class rooms at four
p.m. every Monday.
As for the Superior Classes,

Grades 8 and up through high
school, this year we are work
ing it somewhat different than
last year. Grades Eight, Nine,
Ten will comprise three dis
tinct groups under the leader
ship of three Specialists, FS
Dyrda. LAC AzeI, and LAC

Sundby. 'These three roups
will follow specialized instrue
tion somewhat different from
the Catechism routine that
they have already studied for
several years. Students of
Grades 10-11-12-13 will form a
Discussion Club with the help
of their leader, LAC A. Brad
bury.
_,... , _
Shall We
the

Join
Ladies?_e

In spite of an unwillingness
to put themselves in print the
following bulletin was finally
extracted from the barrack
block with the mos aractive
occupants on the station. If
they won't talk they must be
plotting something horren
dous!).
New facesComox welcomes

LAW Pichon, LAW Ryder, AW
Roy, and AW Cuillerier. Nice
to have you girls.
Farewellto the Dick Tracy

of BBG, LAW Pat Powderly,
who was whisked off overseas
last week.

Get well soons to LAW'g
Norma Howard and Helen Stu
art who are presently in the
hospital. .

Chit Chat Cupid paid a
visit to BB6 recently. Congrat
ulations to Norma Howard who
has taken the first step in
tying the knot. A certain fel
low has been transferred -
therefore a certain gal is back
in circulation again. Here's
luck to Muriel Ayers who has
reverted to "the good old days"
again. It's back to school for
Muriel. Look out fellows! The
women will be bowling you
over in more ways than one
this year. Watch the bowling
alleys.
That's all for this week

-The Seeing Eye.

fawisawires]
a•=±
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VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE
FALL FAIR

Get your FREE TICKET on on 8 mm. Automatic
Movie Camero

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

HFUECURIE

MOWINGST0RAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

IIarley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Iughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

CARNIVAL OUEEN urrounded by runners up, is
woman Wendy Wengzvnowski, who was elected Queen of the
Simmer Carnival held recently at Parent. Susanne Harvey

(three years old), who was elected Junior Queen, is the daugh
ter of Sauadron Leader and Mrs. Aler Harvey.

t
The quiet of this northern

Quebec wilderness was shat
tered recently by the sharp
crack of a pistol shot as the
third annual RCAF Station
Parent Summer Carnival got
under way.
Wing Commander S. C. Tug

well, comanding officer of the
Pinetree Line Radar base fired
the short to offiei. Ily open the
two-day event.
Highlight of the celebration

was an hour-long parade
through the station area. A
number of the imaginative
floats carried pretty airwomen,
each was vieing for the
"Queen of the Gummer Festi
val" crown. From the eight en
trants in the beauty contest.
Leading Airwomin Wendy
Wengzynowski o Hythe, Alta.,
was chosen queen and reigned
over the two-day f tivities.
The winning entry in the

parade was a miniature replica
of an ancient river steamboat
complete wih a paddlewheel.
The most humorous float de

pieted a scene from Little Ab
ner's "Dogpatch". One of the
props of this entry was a live
baby oat who ignored the
more than 300 spectators Hin
ing the route and calmly
munched away at everything
in ight.
The parade and beauty con-

Kye Bay Road, Comox

4pd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Fire fighting is a hazardous
undertaking, and as far as

r possible should be done by fire
fighters who are trained in the
operation of fire extinguish
ment, and who have the proper
equipment for the work.
Therefore, the first considera
tion in fire protection for the
home is to learn to call the
fire department and to teach
every member of the family
the importance of doing this
upon the outbreak of fire. On
RCAF Station Comox, this Is
done either by phoning 333 or
using one of the pull boxes in
the PMQ area; there is one
located on each street.
The next consideration is to

have suitable fire extinguish
ing equipment in the home.
The best type for the average
home is that which will need
little or no special skill to use
effectively and will not need
special maintenance attention.
Most homes have running

water in the basement, kitch
en, bathroom and many have
one or more outside hose
faucets for a garden hose. A
pail located in the basement,
a sauspan or dishpan in the
kitchen, or a pail or basin in
the bathroom makes a very
effective device with which to
extinguish small fires. Garden
hose, connected to an outside
faucet, can be used on gras
fires, or on roofs that are
ignited by sparks from chim
neys. Garden hose is also one
of the most effective extin

test was followed by the tra- guishes for fires inside build
ditional sports competition ings, and adapters are avail
with more than 30 personnel able to permit attachment of
from the nearby radar base at the hose to any faucet in the
Senneteere conpeung against house. A large size insecticide
the airmen and airwomen of sprayer, discharging water, al
Station Parent. so makes an effective fire ex-
For the third year in a row, tinguishing device.

Station Parent walked away Some fires in the home can
with nearly every event in the not be fought effectively with
meet, winning first place in water. These are principally
everything from track and ~ires with grease and flam
field to softball. Fast running mable liquids, and generally
airmen of Station Senmeterre occur in the kitchen or furnace
managed to capture three wins room. The throwing of water
in track and field. into a pan or other utensil
The Mardi Gras atmosphere containing burning fat or
f the carnival was topped in grease results in a large burst
the evening of the last day of flame and the splattering of
with a formal dance in the scalding grea over the room
station's recreational centre and its occupants. The first
where awards were handed out step of fighting a fire of this
by Group Captain K. C, Cam- kind is to hut off the gas,
eron of ADCHQ. oil flow or to turn off the elec-

E O I",e

14% Day
COMINCi

ay

Tuesday, Sept. 19th
Over 200 items on sale throughout the

store at the low price of 1.49. House

hold Needs - Clothing - Hardware

Draperies - Lighting Fixtures.

Many more items on sale Tuesday, Sept, 19th
at Eaton's.

·T.EATON C?
OUTLNAY DR ANH

tricity, or remove the vessel
from the stove. A quick meth
od of extinguishing burning
grease in a pot or pan is to
place a cover over it, using a
long-handled fork to put the
cover on, or if the grease has
spread, use an extinguisher. A
handful of ordinary baking
soda thrown across the blaze
in such a manner as to form a
cloud of soda dust, will quick
ly snuff out the fire. Never use
flour or any other similar ma
terial, as this, instead of pu
ting the fire out will result in
a dust explosion.
Where a fire is in a closet,

bed room or any enclosed area,
closing the door will sometimes
smother it, at any rate will
confine the fire to one room
and slow down the spread of
the fire and assist the occu
pants to escape.
If you are in doubt as to the

best extinguisher for your
home, ask the Fire Chief. How
ever, no matter what extin
quisher you intend to use, there
are several aspects of home
fire fighting that must be re
membered.
First: Keep cool, panic is the

most deadly killer in an emerg
ency.
Second: Get everyone out of

danger, human bodies cannot
be replaced.
Third: Call the fire depart

ment. If using a telephone,
give clear direction. If using
an alarm box, have someone
stay beside it to direct the Fire
Department when they arrive.
REMEMBER-In the event

of fire - Occupans of PMQS
must first contact the Courte
nay Telephone Operator, ask
for 900 and when the RCAF
operator answers ask for Local
333.

·----------------------------~

SAY YOU SAW IT I
THIE TOTEM 'TIMES

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Com0ox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 201

SECTION NEWS ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Oppo. te the Court Iouse

Phone 1330

•Ing
unting

e Pre»ared
Get your

Hunting Clothing at

Bill Rickson,,

Bright red. By GWG.
Westwool. Only

t

HUNTING SHIRTS
Gcod quality doeskin. Bright RED
or YELLOW. Special price

HUNTI G CAPS
Alpine st le. All nylon. Bright yello
Very popular style. Only

Comox District Pioneer Store
Established 1917

2.50
ALL WOOL-HUNTING SHIRTS

11.95
"Look Before You Shoot"

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
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Annual General Organizational Meeting
Date: Friday, September 22
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: irport School Gym
Purpose: To elect both exec
utive and adult committees.
Cut this out and keep it so

yo don't forget. We'll see you
all there! If time permits af
ter, a short record hop is be
ing planned).
Parents Please Note
The teenagers are relying on
your support this year to help
Teen Town be a biger and
better success than last year.
At least four adults are n eded
to serve on the adult commit
tee and more especially, a nuc
leus of some twenty to thirty
couples from whom we may
draw chaperones for the teen
age dances. Last year heavy
demands were made on a few
willing individuals to perform
this job; so Mom and Dad
please help us out. We appre
ciate having you at our fune.
tions and we're sure you'll en
joy yourselves too.
Future Plans
Planned are at ieat two semi
formal danc with a band and
all. the trimmings. The first
wiI! probably take place ar
ound Christmas and the other

is slated for sometime in May
or early June. A carnival simi
lar to the one held last April
will be organized to swing out
shortly after Easter and will
guarantee fun and games for
the whole family. Those of you
who attended these functions
la.st year will look forward to
making them into successes
again.

Bowling will start to roll
around the first of October,
as soon as the alleys are re
finished. We are sure that after
last year's very close race all
the Teen Town bowlers will be
eager to get back to the alleys
to prove who the good bowlers
really are. We are also eager
to try to better our 6th place
standing in the cross Canada
Teen Town Bowling Champion
ship.
Dollars and Cents-wise
We were pretty stable during
the last year and hope to con
tinue to be on the black side
of the ledger during 6162.
Gained5109 as the result of
our carnival $30 t0 $40 from
each dance throughout the
year after all bills were paid.
Spent$75 for a Hi-FI set.
plus the cost of ten of the top
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s100 Trade-in
on your Old TV!

Get all the famous G.. features in this one model
At a Terrific Saving to you

k GE Daylight Blue Uhtrovision Picture
5¢ Hi-Fi Sound
Y; G.E. Glarejector System
: Smart Slim Line Styling
: Dip Soldered Chassis

Model 3371I - Eastview 23" Console
This deluxe model, with its modern styling, is suitable
for a wide range of interiors. Here is the satisfying
viewing enjoyment of G.E's "Daylight Blue" combined
with the "Glarjector" system and larger, squarer screen.
Front-mounted speaker adds high performance in sound
to the high visual performance and beauty of styling.
Slim-line cabinet in dark walnut.

Height 33/"- Width 30" Depth 17'°

Regular 379.00 - Model 33T1I

FAY
ONLY2790

NO DOWN PAYMENT
S15.00 PER MONTI

AND YOUR
OLD SET

OPEN FRIDAY
NITE TILL

9 PM

Seen last year
Seen Lat Year at Teen Town

tAnon)
President Gary Bourque, pre-
ding. •

Phil and Gordy Barber, push
Ing the carnival.

recorded hits each month to
ensure the success of our rec
rd-hops.
Message from the
Retiring Chairman
I should like to say a sincere
"thank you" to the Recreation
Association and to the mem
bers of Teen Town for their
help in completing a success
ful and happy year.
We are about to launch our

fourth year of activities and
for the benefit of newcomers I
would like to acquaint them
with our organization. .
In order to become a mem

ber, you must be between the
ages of 13-19, Air Force per
sonnel or dependent, and wil
ling to adhere to all Teen
Town regulations which are
printed on the back of each
Teen Town membership card.
Teen Town was started on

this station four years ago by
a door-to-door canvas carried
out by the teenagers them
selves principally by Stephen
Chantelon, Marilyn McCulloch
and Linda Aikenhead). Our
constitution was drawn up
and approved by the Com
manding Officer at this time.
This is a self-supporting or
ganization in which operating
funds are made by member.
ship dues and small admission
charges at the dances. To date,
the organization owns a rec
ord player, a large collection
of records and some decorat
ing equipment.
The credit for all this be

longs to the teen-agers them
selves. I have had the pleasure
of being their chairman for
two years, and during this
time there has been little or
no trouble connected with a
Teen Town member. From a
parent's viewpoint, I feel that
some of the more important
years of my daughter's life
have been spent among the
finest teenagers I know.
We are only lacking in one

area co-operation from the
parents. Teen Town cannot
operate without an adult com
mittee consisting of chairman,
chairman of recreation and
chairman of sports. Please
turn out to our executive
meeting on September 22nd,
and help organize a new ex
ecutive for 6162.

On behalf of everyone in
Teen Town and myself I
would like, finally, to say a
special thanks to those par
ents who gave so willingly and
so generously of their time
when they were asked to help
us, namely: Mr. and Mrs. Der
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Comar,
Mrs. Bradbury, Mrs, Doyon
Mr. and Mrs. Stites and Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter.

--Mrs. W. Aikenhead.

at Teen Town Bowling

J
F

Saddle Horses
FOR RENT

Hourly Hate..... .... $1.50
Daily Hate (over 8 hrs.) $10

e Horses Saddle Broken
Livery Stable Service

e Shoeing

Contact:
J. Mabley
Cum. 334X

F. Ovington
Cum. 73M

Follow the signs to
Happy Valley

Ke!r Kitchen, dancing.
Frances Hoult, decorating.
13 year old girls, scheming.
13 year old boys, running.
Ray Burgess, clowning.
Bob Bradbury, selling pop.
Treasurer Faye Derbert, trying
to stretch our budget.

Marge Knight, looking pretty.
AII the boys looking at Marge.
16 year old boys, scheming.
16 year old girls, running.
Secretary Marny McCulloch,

taking notes.
Glen Franzen, bowling strikes.
George Vilven, bowling.
Mrs. Alkenhead, working at all
Teen Town functions.

Everybody having fun.

The 1061-d2 bowling season
should commence by the second
week In 0etober, At present the
alleys are in the process of be
Ing reconditioned. We also
hope to do away with the wa
ter buckets and towels with
the installation of hand blow-

'ers.
It was erroneously stated in

the Ree Bulletin that the
mixed league would be bowling
on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings, and the ser
vice league on Monday and
Tuesday evenings. This is not
definite, due to the fact that
we do not know how many
teams will be playing.
Interested teams are advised

William Wallace Lincoln, a to get their entry forms in
son of Abraham Lincoln, died early to enable a meeting to be
at the White House at the age called. These fons are avail.
of 12. able at the Rec Office.

LADIES' & MEN'S CLOTHING
Made to Measure at Wholesale Prices

Suits, Slacks, Trousers

IO0'i Banlon and Orlon Dress Sweaters
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

For Appointment Call

M. A. Reed Phone 1246X1

SPECIAL
y

1959 DODGE ROYAL
CONVERTIBLE

FULLY POWER EQUIPPED

See this outstanding car at
this special price of .

(Courtenay (Chrysler Sales ltd.
"Your One-Stop Car Sho'

Downtown Courtenay
Service & Parts, Ph. 11I
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DO YOU
AT THE END OF THE MONTH?

That's all it takes
your

Community
Unit Fund

Flight Line Musings
taxpayer is footing the bill for
costly experiments and equip
ment directed ostensibly to
ward a very nebulous purpose.
Why can't both sides be a lit

tle more honest in the state
ments of their aims? what
good would it do to reach
Venus or Mars? Can't they just
say they want an orbital rocket
launcher and be done with it?
But no! It's just like the boys
from Cold Lake who drop in on
409 over the weekend on a
"training flight". Who ever
heard of a CF carying a troll
ing rod as standard equip
ment? I suppose it's another
case of any excuse being better
than none.

BINGO
The first bingo of the

season will be held Thurs0
the 2th of September in td
Rec Centre at 8 pm. The
will be a S200 Jackpot (50 n»
bers) or a $100 consolat
prize. There is also $300 in ca°
prizes. Admission is S.
which includes one card. Ex
cards are 50c each. This bin
is open to all service pers
nel, DND employees, and tl
dependents.

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLAN.

A mutual
ing in the

THE

HAVE $10.00

to start
future

OF
THE
WEEK

$2895

New & Used Cars, Ph, H16 & 1180

LEFT OVER

a plan for

investment fund participat
industrial development and

growth of Canada.

IO% CANADIAN FUND

Gordon Geiger
Phone 1187X
Courtenay

SEE
Harold Shaw
Phone 29R • ox 867
Courtenay

DEMON DOAN'S
Iy GOSII, MK II

The big news this week of
course is the start of the flag
football season. Electrical went
out in all their glory with a
hand picked team, three weeks
of practice and lots of con
fidence and got very soundly
thumped by the Tele-Arm
team. More practice chaps!
Talking about confidence,

Vic Smith left for Clinton last
week and in the same wreck
that was airborn by the chop
per on Air Force Day. T-com
seems to have one airman
who doesn't believe in the law
of gravity. He found it quite
simple to get hurt falling
down a well known set of
stairs and then managed to
do the same thing falling up
them. Less practice needed
here.
I understand F/S Motters

head now gets his beer money
betting against Lyons, Lions?
Much easler than crib. With
the Battle of Britain parade
coming up an increase in leg,
back, and other sundry ail
ments are showing up in all
sections. Me don't want to go
either.
LAC Croteau, who has been

flipping a coin for the last six
months to see whether he
would buy a car or get married
just lost the toss. Oh well, who
wants a new car. A tragic loss
to 407 and numerou. Courten
merchants: the coho have left
the area. Planned Periodics
have started in earnest with
a bit of empire building; Sgt.
Grandae now has the assls
tance of Sgt. McClelland, one
crib board and a deck of cards.
If this works the way most
new section work soon there
will be four Corporals, twelve

Boarding S1.00 a Day

Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

LAC's and a partridge in a
pear tree.
No names - no pack drill

but a recent minor entry In
a servicing L-I4 read "AIt!- by I..L.
tude retention on nav's seat The time has rolled around
U/S." The rectification column once more for another edition
read "Nav's seat adj;sted" of the Times. Ye Editor's go
Plastic surgery I suppose? ing crazy trying to round up
Our 407 bombing crew hag contributors. The contributors

returned from GW and seen are wearing their fingers to
to be pretty confident that Ir the bone scratching their col
they didn't win the competi. lective domes in search of in
tion they came very close. With spiration. And all for what?
three days of bad weather be. To fill space! Between Sput
fore they got to drop a bomb niks and Explorers you'd think
(wet inside and out), when there would be enough junk
they got the chance they dld in space now. But no, there's
their drops and fled for Como; still some gets into the Totem
as fast as they could. We hope Times! As witness this.
to have the final results next Now, mentioning 'space"
issue. conjures up thoughts of the

Cpl's Lyall and Tilley have international space race, in
returned from their prospect. which, up to the present, Fus
ing trip with, quote, "a thous- sia has been "fustest with the
and dollars worth of valuable mostest" on the other hand,
experience but very little gold" Uncle Samuel has maintained
total cost for food for the that it's quality not quantity
month $21. I guess they don't that counts. Somehow. John
eat much. Q. Public has reached the stage
The ARMAMENT section has of a rather blase acceptance of

been badly hit by transfers the actual accomplishments
lately, four mug parties in two while much more nierest is
weeks. Please slow down, the evinced in the excuses, alibis
people are beginning to look and general circumlocutions of
a little peaked. Sgt. Orieux got the contestants.
himself a 40 pound tyee and Two manned orbital shots
as previously reported has de- have given the Soviets quite a
cided he likes fishing. Cpl, boost prestige-wise with the
Frank also weighed in a 40 fence-sitters the so-called
pounder last week but was a Uncommitted Nations. Now, if
little dubious about the meth- the West, as represented by
od Cpl. Hasiuk said he was the U.S., can steal a march on
using. A 16 ounce ball-pein the Reds, and get the "green
hammer and smack-o. cheese" from the moon on the
Our own Hen Tappay has market first, the tide may

been at it again. Seems he change in their favour. On the
went to a football game re- other hand, if Nicky gets the
cently with a cow bell (metal, press-gang working overtime
not Calgary type) at the end and evolves a rocket with a
of the national anthem the ittle more thrust, the chances The alliterative dodo
bell was given a lusty ring are that the am che se will
the clapper flew out and hit pe selling for rubles instead of What can I do, the Dodo asked.
another fan a rather surpris- ·real money". Before I quit the scene
ing blow which caused a few It doesn't take a seventh son Where wordly triumphs were so
unkind words to be exchanged. 4f a seventh son to figure the few-
If you have noticed a few cacophany of charges and To keep my memory green,

more naval types around th~n counterchargcs. claims and )Whereto the Gods replied:
usual it Is a small switch in counter claims and just plain Good Bird!
tactics. Some of our aircrew ordinary childish excuses that The roads to fame are many,
are oing on boat rides to see «en fill the air It and when it And dying-with a name like
wlrnL the aircraft iook like happens. And a/I t.he time. tlJc { yours-
coming in and the navy types jong suffering and inarticulate As good a one as any!are finding out now the snip%l
look on a urp, pass the cup)
low pass. The C.O. took Com
modore Landymore, G/C Bur
gess and Jock Groundwater
on for 36 holes of golf on Sun
day. I don't know who won
but the tall heavy set chap
with the bleeding feet and
distraught expression is still
the C.O.
S/L Red Hazlett was given

a rather roaring send-off at
the mess and a much needed
spare part for his car was pre
sented ta pre-shaped, dented
fender). Thinking back to SL
Hazlett's arrival, the first in
formal meeting was at an ar
mament party where he was
mistaken for a new armament
tech. And a fond farewell
from the rest of the techs!
Next week the AOC 19 Group
RAF Coastal Command-AV
Bowden will be arriving with
two Shackletons for a training
and liason visit.

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

I believe to mention a CF in
the same para as space-ve
hicles borders somewhat on
heresy, but I can't help think
ing that I'd rather be struck
with a CF when it goes u's. At
least it would come down,
whereas, if a manned space
shot were to go haywire, why
shucks Hiram! the crew would
have to play pinochle or penny
ante while the ship weaved
its way on an interplanetary
junket through eternity. What
a prospect! Lost to all the
amenities of modern civiliza
tion! No wine, no women, no
rock'n roll, no Hawaiian Eye!
Just the limitless curves of
space and all the time in the
world (or out of it) to prove
the Theory of Rela ivity.
Nope! III be chicken and

stick to good old Terra even if
t's not o Firma right now.

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH ''Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

STEP BY STE
with

Searle's
a • o

See how well
she holds
herself."

Head erect. ice strai
baek, brigh! cheer
disposition" !ut let th
active Ette feet outgro
hershoes till thevcramp:an
constrict healthful deveio
met, then watch th
chge!' A chili's sou
po-lure and general we
being depend o ueh
correct shoe- proper
titted.
That's wly we recomme

aue Shoes tor bovs
girls o! all ages. 'The
well made. f e
materials. over l@,
scientifically developed
children not iust sca
down adult's last-.Our st
re trained to ft growit
feet expertly. Free i
cheek-up service antin
No obligation. '

SEARLE'
Shoes Ltd.

For a Quarter of a Cen
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ART COMMENT
Thursday, September 14, 196l

y IVY CHAPMAN
I was interested to read in

the news recently that the
tamQus sculptor Lipchitz has
given over 200 of his original
plaster sculptures to the Jeru
salem Museum. These same
plaster forms when cast in
bronze are valued at about
$15,000-so the gift is a fabu
lous one. Not to be outdone
the widow of another famous
sculptor-Jacob Epstein-is also
donating the original plaster
sculptures left by her famou
husband. It occured to me
when I read about the plaster
m1odd!s, that any amateur
sculptor could take some pias
ter of paris and set it into
blocks-square or oblong, and
of a convenient size. The
blocks may then be carved as
wished and be polished or
stained to suit the subject.
The recent death of Ernest

Hemingway may bring to mind
hi.best selling novel: ·For
Whom the Bell TO!ls". My fav
urite. however, is 'The Old
Man and the Sea" about which
I gave a talk during "Book
Week" to a local P-TA gr0up
several yvars ago. It seemed to
hold the listening group's in
terest as much as it did mine,
tor my ten-minute talk was
stretched out to twenty min
utes (a serious error in in
::ructiona! technique, I am
told; yet interest was main
tained by everyone until the
nd.
The story is set in Havana

and revolves around five points
the boat, the boy, the sea,
the old man and the biggest
tish ever.

It is the timeless story of the
aspirations and credulity of
youth and the reflections and
faith of the old. We see the
old man's belief in and know
ledge of the sea and of the
will-power he summons to
brave the deep for three days
in an open boat in order to
achieve his aim. The monster
fish1 is finally caught but is
devoured by the sharks and
stripped to the bare bones. To
the boy waiting on the beach
the huge skeleton is cause for
wonder, yet his first thought
is for the comfort of the old
man. At the same time we re
view the incident through the
eyes of the boy and question
with him the details of the
story. Would-be authors might
study this tale with profit; it
is a book for the classroom as
well as for the library.
Those who are familiar with

George Seurat and his famous
painting "Sunday Afternoon
on the Island of La Grande
Jatte" might be interested in
the following comment he
made on painting techniques:
·Gaiety is induced by light or
warm colours with lines rising
1rom the horizontal; calmness,
by a balance between warm
and cool tones, and the hori
zonta! line; sadness by dark
and cold colours, with lines
descending from the horizon
tal.
Reminder to the amateur

artists: Please send your en
tries for the RCAF Art Exhi
bition and Contest in prior to
September 30th. They can be
sent in bulk through the SRecO
on the station.

FLAG FOOTBALL
Flag football has started up

again after a lapse of four
years. There are four teams
in the league: 407 MaInten
anee; 409 Servicing; 407 Tele
com and Servicing; and 407
Aircrew. Games will be played
monday and Wednesday at
1730 hrs., and Friday at 1500
hrs. at the PMQ Sports Field.
The teams are showing a lot

of enthusiasm and have al
ready had numerous practices.
By the time this reaches the
press, two games will have been
played.
For those who have not seen

flag football. it is a game where
a strong throwing quarterback
and fleet-footed runners play
the major roles. Bodily contact
takes place only on the line
where blocking is allowed.
There is no tackling whatso
ever.
Come out to the games and

give the boys your support.
SCHEDULE

Mon, 11 Sept.-407 Maint vs.
Aircrew.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

RetailMeat Sales

em _

Home, Freezer or Locker
Salmon Smoking

Meats

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Centra
FI{th Street

Cold Storage
COURTENAY Phone 552

EEEETEEETERRI.IEE IIEEETTIETI

i

Sfafion square
dunce news
The Comox Co-Hoedowners'

Square Dance Club held their
first dance of the season last
Saturday in the PMQ school
auditorium. The 75 dancers
were kept busy throughout the
evening by caller Wolf Clar.
Amongst the dancers were vis
itors from Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Campbell River.
Square dances for the com

ing season will be held on the
following nights:
9Sept 61...... 13 Jan 62

23 Sept 61 ........27 Jan 62
14 Oct 61.......... 10Feb 62
28 Oct 61....... 24 Feb 62
11 NOV G1 10 Mar 62
25 Nov I .. 24 Mar 62
9 Dee G1 14 pr 62

28 Apr 62
The fee for the year will be

$15.00.
Learn to Square Dance
Beginners (adult) classes

will commence on the 24 Sept.,
61 in the PMQ school auditor!
um with Woif Clar as the
teacher. Contact WO1 A. G.
Horton at the Guardhouse or
phone 2&0 for further partic
ulars.
Those ho have been square

dancers and would like a re
fresher course of five' lessons
or so will be accommodated.

70'WM..,atones
'Who Have Bought Moderncraft Dinner

or Starter Sets in "Bittersweet"
or "Sweetgrass" patterns

These popular patterns ore being discontinued by
our suppliers ot the end of the yeor. We urge you
to get your replacement pieces, or open stock items,
while our selection is complete.

D. L. MORRIS
'

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

ALL

FIELD
SAWMILLS LTD.
Phone 766 Box 1046

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

and
the

Road

Wed., 13 Seupt.-409 Serv
407 Tel/'Serv.

Fri, 15 Sept.407 Maint
407 Tel/Serv.

Mon., 18 Sept.407 Acrew
409 Serv.

Wed., 20 Sept.-407 Maint
409 Serv.

Fri., 22 Sept.-407 Tel/S

407 Aircrew.
Mon., 25 Sept.407 baint vs.
407 Aircrew.

Wed., 27 Sept.-409 Serv vs.
vs. 407 Tel/Serv.

Fr1., 29 Sept.-407 Maint vs.
VS, 407 Tel/Serv.

Mon., 2 Oct.407 Acrew vs.
vs 409 Serv.

Wed., 4 Oct.-407 Maint vs.
vs. 409 Serv.

Fri., 6 Oct.407 Tel-S vs. 407
vs. Aircrew.

IVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN . ·

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

TRAIL
TREASURES

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street

2
BRIANT'S CYCLE 'MOP

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

Lingerie Specials
SLIPS, PANTIES, GOWNS OF
NYLON, SATILENE, TAFREDDA

Matched Sets of Slip
Pantie, Bro and Girdle

--
ALSO DUSTERS and HOUSECOATS OF
TIE-SILK, CORDUROY and VYELLA

V's
Phone 1664

Ladies W/ear
Comox

AT' ENTION
HOT-RODS!!
AI! those interested in form

ing a sports car club are in
vited to a meeting in the Rec
Centre office on Monday, Sept.
25 at 1900 hrs. The club is to
be affiliated with the Sports
Car Club of BC. and is open
to all those who own sports
cars or small cars with wheel
bases of less than 100 inches.

•••

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing after 17:30 hrs. and all day Saturday.
Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. TO0ls

available upon request.
Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day S;t-

urday for minor or major repairs. ""
DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask tFirestone catalogue. Lo see our

Parts Orders Filled Daily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a bay and pay only a minimum charge

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs-2200 hrs.

Saturday -- 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

••
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,,'''''''''.....,,,,,,,,Little Killer Whale, Pseudona,/ begin to pitch stones into the they are stopped by the second
found in all seas, is a gentle- water and chase the animals or third. At this point the fish
man compared to the true kill- unit! they have entered a shal- ermen proceed to kill tr
er whale. Although smaller low voe. In the whale voe, as blackfishi with spears. Th
than the true killer, this it is called, the boats are ar- dry or pickle the meat an
species is still larger when ranged in three lines; if the/convert the stomachs-+,
compared with other dolphins. whales break through one line, buoys.
[ls usual [chth ls to]ve feetl

±.EE Youth Rec Newswill measure eighteen feet in
length and weigh one and one
half tons.
The false killer is complete

ly black and has a short dorsal
fin. There are from eight to
twelve strong teeth on each
side of the upper jaw and on
each side of the lower. Despite
its massive form and formid
able appearance, the animal is
not credited with any bad
habits. It feeds 1or the most
part on squids and cuttlefish.
As with some of the other

cetaceans, great schools of
false killer whales Invade shal
low water, where they are
left to die by the receding
tide. Hundreds of them have
beached themselves in mass in
northern Scotland and in
South Africa. So far, no one
has offered a plausible explan
ation of this strange sporadic
behavior. It certainly is not
accidental, since no seafaring
mammal is stupid enough to
involve itself in such a pre
dicament unless driven by
some overwhelming urge.
BLACKFISI
The blackfish, Pilot Whale,

or Caaing Whale, Globicephala,
is not a fish but a member of
the dolphin clan; all that the
name "blackfish" tells us about
the big mammal is its color.
The other popular names of

the blackfish do reveal some
thing of its habits, however.
People call it a "pilot whale"
because it will follow a leader
blindly, even to certain death.
The name the Scots have for it
is "caaing" or "ca'ing whale".
They are no longer sure why
they gave the animal this
name, Caaing means both
·driving" ·and "calling"; some
say the word comes from the
practice of driving schools of
blackfish into fjords, others
that it alludes to the bellowing
noise the whale makes when it
is beached.
We find the blackfish in all

seas except those of the polar
regions. It measures up to 28
feet in length and has a beak,
like other dolphins, but a short
one. Globicephola means "ball
head", the blackfish's head is
rounded; the forehead bulges.
The animal has glossy black
skin, the only markings on it
being a white line on the chest
that broadens into a heart
shaped patch on the throat.
Blackfish travel in schools

of hundreds of individuals
that migrate north in the
spring and south in the fall.
They swim at a good fast pace,
groups rising and diving to-
gether in perfect unison. Squids
and cutlefish form a large part
of their diet, which they vary
with shoal fish in season.
Bent on Self - Destruction.

Whole schools of blackfish
have been known to beach
thmeselves. On March 7, 1944,
65 flackfish came ashore at
Bull's Island. South Carolina;
on March 15, of the same year,
35 more, apparently the rest
ot the school, were stranded
at Atlantic Beach, North Caro
lina. and had to be buried in
the sand by the United States
Coast Guard. It would appear
that the entire herd was bent
on self-destruction for reasons
unknown.
Blackfish Drives in Scotland.

Catching the blackfish is ex
citing sport as well as profit
uble, and a!l the men in a Scot
tish village will take part in
the hunt. When a ch0ol of
blackish is sighted close to
shore by a fisherman, he raises
a garment on the mast of his
boat as a signal. The vill.gers
join in a mad scramble to
reach their vessels and get
them into the water.
Once they are close to the

whales, the villagers draw the
boats together in a semi-circle
around the school. Tien they

With ILES

On day, several years ago, I ally seek safety at the ap
setled myself into my easy proach of a pack of killer
chair for an hour or so of whales. The hair seals make
reading. The magazine I had for shore and some of the
selected was a well known peri- whales head toward the beach
odical. Scanning through It I es and slide in shallow water.
came across a hair-raising It is hardly likly that a pack
story on the Killer Whale. of killers would attack the
Prior to reading this story I great sperm whale, but we

had had my first glimpse of know they do attack and kill
cavorting Blackfish in the the California grey whale and
Strait of Georgia. Many times probably some of the other
since, I have wondered if the great whalebone whales. A
Blackfish and the Killer Whale pack of kIllers will encircle a
were one and the same. large whale, leap at it from all
This point haunted me off sides, tear at the lips, and rip

and on for several years, until'out the tongue, until the ani
finally my son-in-law, Dave mal is exhausted and cut to
Abel, came up with the official pieces.
'Gen". The killer whale is the only
I reproduce it here in the cetacean that feeds on its own

hope that it may prove inter- kind and on other warm
esting to sports fishermen in blooded mammals. One old
this area: writer, speaking of its rapaci-
THE KILLER WHALE - ous habits, claims that a killer
FIERCEST OF THEIR CLAN whale was seen with a seal un-
The Killer Whale, Grampus der each tipper, a third tucked

(Orcious), the most blood- away under the dorsal fin and
thirsty of marine mammals, is a fourth in its mouth. Of course
actually a dolphin. Found in this is physically impossible,
all seas including those of the but Scammon, a modern scien
Arctic and Antarctic, it is tist and authority on marine
readily recognized by the tall mammals, relates how killer
black dorsal fin that cuts the whales may sometimes "be
surface of the water as the seen peering above the surface
nimal cruises along. with a seal in their bristling
A huge, powerful beast, the jaws, shaking and crushing

killer whale may reach a their victims." In northern
length of 30 feet. The white waters the killer whale pur
patch above and to the rear of sues the walrus. The killer is
cach eye (In the Atlantic spec- no match for the adult walrus
ies) and the snowy of the un- whose massive tusks afford
derparts extending up on the adequate protection; it is the
sides are in sharp contrast young the whale hunts. A wal
with the jet-black color of the rus cub will climb on its
animal. Its head is bluntly mother's back for protection
rounded; its frightful jaws are and cling to her tightly while
armed with 4o stout teeth o she carries it to safety.
more. There is no beak. A killer whale can swallow
The Savage Killer Whale. No a porpoise or a seal whole.

animal is more aptly named Some conception of its glutton
than the killer whale. It trav- ous ferocity can be gathered
els in schools of from a few from the fact that fourteen
individuals to 40 or more. They seals and thirteen porpoises
move along rapidly in close were found in the stomach of
formation, rising and diving one individual that measured
at a uniform pace. Seals, twenty-one feet.
whales and dolphins frantic- The False Killer Whale, or

"But mom, you
said it would just
wipe off".

and it will ... It's HARDING carpet

ACRILAN
@
a
~

Let children play on it, pets romp on it, grown-ups tromp
on it, and carpet made with Acrilan comes back for more.
Muddy tracks are no problem to a carpet made with
crilan. Even the most stubborn stains wipe off with
detergent and water. Your carpet stays good-looking longer
because Acrilan is the most resilient carpet fibre. It's non
allergenic and moth proof too!
Drop in tomorrow, or phone to have us show samples tight in
your own home. There's a wonderful selection to choose from.

Finlayson Furniture
7.. $.. t. €. 20

Phone 134 Courtenay

SQUARE DANCING
Arrangements are currently

in progress to hold square
dancing classes and a com
plete dance program for all
children attending school
This evening or dancing will be
held once each week, probably
on Friday nights. This program
is under the sponsorship of the
Rec Council and assistance will
be supplied by the Comox
Square Dance Club. This square
dance training will be run by a
professional caller who will be
paid for his services each
night. In order to help defray
costs the price of admission to
this class will be 25 cents per
person attending. It should be
a lot of fun so watch this
column for details or the week
ly Rec News.
BALLET, 'TAP, HIGHLAND
DANCING CLASSES

Again this year Mrs. Wood
row will be holding her dance
classes in the school auditori
um. First classes start on Sat
urday, 23 September, and the
cost is only 75 cents per les
son. Parents who are interested
in having their children learn
this type of dancing are to
contact Mrs. Hyde at PMQ 92
or phone Courtenay 638-R2.

PIANO LESSONS
Every Sunday afternoon in

PMQ school from 1 to 5 pm.
Mrs. Irene Bacon will be busy
teaching her piano pupils the
rudiments of music and the
piano. Any parents who wis
their child to have piano les.
sons are requested to contact
Mrs. Bacon anc sunday after
noon.
TEEN TOWN BOWLING
It is hoped that in the nea

future that Teen-Town Bowl
ing can be arranged for tbe
coming winter season. As soc
as we can get the OK on thi
the information w:ii be pass
on.
STAMP CLUB
Our Stamp Club is in tl

throes of waiting to see if TI
Canadian Army Postal Corps
are going to leave Cpl. Bra
bury with us for another year.
So, if any parent who is inter
ested in the stamp club wants
to come forward and lend
hand to guide this worthwht.
project we can get on the road
anytime. In the meantin
while we wait for the Posta.
Corps or omeone to take over.
all you stamp enthusiasts w
want supplies or to tra
stamps, get over to Cpl. Draa
bury's PMQ No. 35. He is still
in business and has some bar
gains on hand for you.

\
SPORT SHIRTS SUITS
Regular

7.95........ 5.95
5.95........ 4.20

Townline- Currie
I. Miller

Regular
69.50
79.50
89.50

55.00
65.00
69.00

JACKETS
Windbreaker and Sport ... 25 OFF

Vic & Tony's
STREET COURTENAY

'IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''
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ANNOUNCEMENT

To place an advert, please con-
taei irs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 41G.
Al ads are to e prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHI'ES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
rand new machine for only

$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
292.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

WE Uy and sell clean, good
usud clothing for men,
omen and children. We are
lso a pick-up staion for any
le:hi::g donated for welfare.
SE€OND HAD CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

• Be the proud owner of this 4-bedroom home for as little
as $500 down and balance like rent. Spacious living room,
dining room, kitchen, automatic coal furnace. Rockgas
range. Full price: $4,750.

• An opportunity for cheap, economical living. Centrally
located in Comox. 2-bedroom home with only $1,800 down.
Full price: $7,500.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

I
Ir

1957 CHEVROLET Fordor
Standard 6 cylinder. 50,00

miles. gocd shape, tires almost
new. Rad.o with rear and front
+peaker. Full price $1.200. Ph.
Courtenay 733 during the day
or local 400. Contact D. J. Fos- 439 Cumberland Road
rooke. Nos 17.18.
APPLES tor sale--2 Ibs. for 1.. /tEEEEETIIIEEEEIIEEERIEEEEITEETIIEEIEIIEIEINEIEEEEIIEEIIEEIIEEIEIEIEEIEEEEIIIIIEEIIIIEEEREEIEEEEIEEEEEE?

j Three Exceptional Values in 44[ ·TIO! ' _ a ±

! :ATRE
Here is a wonderful opportunity to stock up iiii-iiiiivtis{' 'l i

i on,grey blankets for fhe children' beds, he SSA' lV2 A
cabin up at the lake, or the cottage ot the .2 • {)
is" ( !
•
! Brand New Kifima( Surplus Rugged ool and (Cotton
5 60 x 80. Reg. 4.95 AII Wcol. Only, Pair Reg. 9.95 Pair Reg 1095 Par

SALE SALE ' SALE SALE

4 3.88 4.99 5.98 6.98
"g° [} e Three Great Pillow Values!!

K Ju1·gcr.~ - D. D:i.ndridge 'I 1/i PRICE
Limited quantity of this

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 {$/ff- quality crushed feather
Matinee) pillow. You can now al

most buy a pair for the
El price of one.l Reg. 6.98 each. SALE

i 3.98
•--•·

TH 'TSDAY. EPT. 14
AT. Matinee) EPT. 1G

THE BOY WHO STOLE
A MILLION

D. Kaye - D. Wynter

ATURDAY, EPT. 16
LOVE IS MY
PROFESSION
Br:gtte Bardot

SUNDAY, SEPT. I7
FOX HOLE IN CAIRO
3Gee Rober' son Justice

CANCELLED
WELL Baby Cline, Date Oct, 18,
place, Anglican Church Hall,

Comox. Any enquiries contact
Courtenay 970. 17

Harvard University was pre
sented with the home of John
Harvard's mother In 1909 a3
a rendezvous for American
visitors.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV EIVI ING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATE! ALWAY REA ON
ABLE - ANTENNA., MA TS
and ACCE:SORIE! ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

" Located in Courtenay, on large lot, with full basement.
Automatic oil heat, attractive living room, spacious kitchen
with ample cupboard space, 2 good-sized bedrooms on
main floor. Large unfinished room upstairs. 2,000 will
handle.

THIS IS FOR
THE BIRDS
The smallest bird known to

man is the calyptae helenae, a
humming-bird. It grows only
2 inches long.

PLAY MAESTRO
PLAY!
Suggestions on how to write

a 1961 song hit: take some
thing composed by the mast
ers and decompose it.

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

3¥ •
) -

f -,
G

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

PORK ORIENTEL
SWEDISII MEATBALLS

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

,RR!MG

TED RIY • JI! KENT
L£SUE PHILIPS

JO#N SIMS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23
MAN ON A STRING

Ernest Borgnine
Kerwin Mathews

• SU&DAY, SEPT. 24
STUDS LONNIGAN
Christopher Knight

Venetia Stevens

TUESDAY, SEPT. 26

Serta Lux Deluxe
Mattress

Here is real quality at a price
mctched by NOBODY.
Real reloxed comfort 'Like
sleeping on a cloud."

EXTRA SPECIAL
+,ye.s·+ 38.88
available •

Flannelette Sheets
Values in winter flannelette sheets.
Wash up well. Whipped ends.
see 7oso Ro 3.89
4.98 pr. Sale, pr. •
se, so9o. ea, 4.99
5.98 pr. Sale, pr. • .

Car Rugs
Perfect to throw over a couch or as
an extra throw on the kiddies' beds.

Fringed ends, full size.

s 2" 2/5%Sale---

+

I

Pillow Coses
For the kiddies' beds or as under
slips they're perfect. Full size ond
fully bleached. Reg. 95
1.19 pr. Discount Sale %

Wobasso Pillow Coses
A name to remember when buying
bedding! Bleached snowy white,
42'' size. Sorry, there is a limit.
Three pair to a customer. 1 19
Reg. I .49 pr. SALE, pr. •

Bleached Sheets
Full double bed size, 80x100,
plain hems. This is an excellent
value. Stock up now for household
ests Rea 39% 4.99
pr. Discount Sole, pr. •

Fancy Pillow Cases
English fancy pillow coses, beauti
ful quality, nicely boxed. Excep-
«or! «sos. Reg 37° 1.99
pr. Discount Sale, pr.

NO! We haven't
Forgotten Baby
Esmond baby blankets,
colors. Size 30x36. Reg.
Discount Sale Price

Each

I-5
i

Delicate pastel ny, ll
jiW, .siii, 'in.isl
Reg. 6.95 each. SALE

•tas=.--------------=•i
I

ATTRACTIVE
TICKING

Piped edges, plumply fill
ed, full size. ONLY

1.98

DACRON
Fl LLED

4.99
WIN - FREE
Trip via C.P.A. to the Grey Cup

PLUS
Winter Dream Holiday in

Mexico
AII expenses for 2 people-Closes
15th November. For details listen

to 1440 on your radio dial.
ENTER CONTEST AT LAVER'S

GOLDEN JOURNEY
CONTEST

Still big prizes to be won. More
cars, trip to the Orient, Amano

Freezers and many more.
ENTER AT LAVER'S Nothing

to buy!
assorted
1.49 eo.

1.19

LAVE R'S
There's a Reason Why most people on North Vancouver Island

SHOP at LAYER'S

It's a Secret!
Ask and see the Kenwood
Blanket Speciol at LAVER'S


